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Minutes of the Consultative Committee Meeting held at 

Leeds Bradford Airport 

Wednesday 02 March 2022 

 

 

Members Present: 

Alan Wrigley  Chairman 
Marilyn Banister  Menston Parish Council 
Keith Batty  Vale of York Gliding Clubs 
Cllr R Barber  Rawdon Parish Council 
Cllr C Campbell  Local Resident Rep - Yeadon 

  Ken Cothliff  Aireborough Neighbourhood Forum 
  Cllr G Dixon  Baildon Town Council 

Brian Dunsby  Harrogate Chamber of Trade and Commerce 
Cllr L Goodall  Ledsham P.C 
Cllr I Greenberg  Yorkshire Local Council’s Association 
Steve Goodwill  Burley in Wharfedale Parish Council  
Cllr J Howard  Bramhope & Carlton PC 
Martin Hughes  Local Resident Rep – Horsforth  
Cllr R Jones  Horsforth Town Council 
Paul Moss  Sherburn Aero Club 
Cllr P Robinson  Otley Town Council 
Cllr P Wadsworth Leeds City Council 
Cllr N Walshaw  Inner North West Community Committee 
Alex Beresford  Graylings 

     
Members Apologies: 

   
  Cllr S Cunningham City of Bradford MDC  
  Cllr P Caffrey  Calderdale Council 

Cllr P Grahame  Leeds City Council 
Heather Ruane  LBA Support Group 

 

Airport Officers Present: 

  Vincent Hodder  Chief Executive Officer 
Damian Ives  Operations Director 

  Nicola McMullen Aviation Director 
  Charles Johnson Head of Planning Development 
  Heather Moore  Executive Assistant (Minute Taker) 
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1. Welcome & Apologies 
 
The Chairman opened the meeting.  
 
Charles Johnson (CJ) advised apologies have been received from Cllr S Cunningham, Cllr P Caffrey, 
Cllr P Grahame and Heather Ruane 
 
 
2. Organisational Announcements/New Members 

 
CJ advised the committee that there were no organisational changes since the last meeting. Cllr Caffrey 
(Calderdale Council) and Cllr Barber (Rawdon Parish Council) were new appointees. 
 
 
3. CEO Address 

 
Vincent Hodder (VH) gave an update on 3 areas: 
 

• Current Performance 

• Outlook 

• Terminal Development Update 
 
Current Performance 
 
Passenger numbers up to 35,000+ in the last week of February 2022. This exceeded forecasts and the 
previous month’s figures. Recovery was faster than expected. 
 
Feb – 60% pre-covid volume 
Jan – 70% pre-covid volume 
 
Continuing to control costs and protect operating capital. 
 
Staffing levels low for current passenger numbers with security taking 1 hour in peak periods before 
being back to a manageable level. Difficult to handle due to difficulties in recruiting into the business. 
 
Net Promoter Score for customer satisfaction received for the first time. Question was “Would you 
recommend the business to Family and Friends”. 
 
Positive scores for LBA in comparison to MAN: 
 

1) People who have travelled through Manchester Airport (MAN) or Leeds (LBA) in the last 3 years 
– LBA 24%; MAN 22% 

2) People who have travelled through MAN or LBA in the last 12 months – LBA 37%; MAN 24% 
3) People who have travelled with both, the experience with LBA is better – positive news for LBA 

 
Outlook 
 
Passenger levels 80% ‘v’ pre-Covid. Optimistic as most other airports are 70%-75% 
 
Key Factors 
 
1) LBA entirely short haul 
2) Low % business travel 
 
Ryanair signed new agreement last year – 3rd aircraft to be based at LBA for the summer period, a real 
positive for LBA to be able to attract Ryanair. 
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Airlines and booking systems indicate a positive summer in 2022. 
 
Recruiting has been very hard with applications significantly up from what was a slow start. A new 
accreditation process has been introduced by the Home Office which is adding a 2 week delay to the 
recruitment process.  Airports are putting pressure on the Home Office to put more resource into the 
process. This is adding a risk to service levels for Easter due to staff shortages. 
 
Terminal Development  
 
On 19 January the Secretary of State (SoS) requested a public inquiry.  Not clear as to why it has been 
called in – generic reasons around green belt, climate change and local plan policy compliance quoted.  
LBA have asked the SoS to reverse his decision, a response is awaited. Planning Inspectorate have 
confirmed they will not delay the inquiry process.  Board Meeting to discuss progress next Tuesday 8th 
March. 
 
Q: The 2019 planning consent work ran out in January, what has happened? 
A: The 2019 planning application has been implemented by the start of works on in late 2021. 
 
Q: Is there anything LBA is doing to help out the crisis in Ukraine? 
A: There is very little LBA can do as an airport. We would love to offer jobs to people in Ukraine, but 
cannot under the existing visa processes. VH going to a reception in Westminster and will suggest 
changing the way the system works, there is an opportunity but need government support.  
 
Q: Vacancies; where are they? In any particular area? 
A: Frontline security staff. Started recruiting for summer in January with a jobs fair which saw only 70 
attendees. Additional recruitment work has taken place with Indeed.com, a social media push and a 
family and friends scheme. 30 offers made in security with 25 taken up. Need to accelerate interviews 
this week and next for the April holiday period. The process is slower than we would like. 
 
Q: Is it just airport staff or all the outlets? 
A: It’s all outlets. 
 
Q: Did the recent storm have an impact? 
A: Minor disruption to the airport operations, but various buildings had wind and water related damage. 
From an aviation perspective some flights were diverted due to wind and visibility issues, but still 
exceeded passenger headcount. 
 
Q: Is it realistic what the SoS is doing with regards to the terminal application? 
A: Our perspective is it’s without substance. The LBA approval was secured 10 months ago during 
which time there was no explanation or communication from government office. A letter was received 
in January stating the application was under consideration. 
 
Q: Would there be anything positive that this committee could do to help? 
A: Councillors could send letters to the SoS encouraging him to change his decision. 
 
Q: There is a rumour the airport was going to build a second runway? 
A: We have no plans for construction of a second runway. It would in any case not be unnecessary as 
the existing runway has plenty of capacity. 
 

 
4. Business Update 

 
Nicola McMullen (NM) Aviation Director, attended the meeting to provide a business update. 
 
January was a soft month with just over 60,000 passengers. This was because of the Omicron virus 
and also testing restrictions still in place.   
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February was a good month because of half term and relaxing of testing restrictions – 111,000 
passengers. 
 
March numbers not available as yet. 
 
People are now booking summer holidays and a strong Easter is forecast. Summer is 80-85% pre-
Covid levels.   
 
Ryanair have 3 new routes – Croatia, Beauvais (Paris) & Reus (Barcelona) 
 
Palma and Malaga have increased routes. 
 
Emerald Airlines (Aer Lingus franchisee) with be operating Dublin and Belfast services from mid-April. 
 
Q: Heard that airlines are flying empty planes to keep their slots – any relevance to LBA? 
A: No 
 
 
5. Update on Department for Transport ACC Review 
 
Charles Johnson (CJ) had shared a summary note with the Agenda and a discussion centred around 
this. 
 
Q: Didn’t understand under “membership” what “Transparent” meant – Page 2 
A: How the membership was pulled together/how it was formed. 
 
Q: Under “future challenges” – it was felt there should be more positive comments about the 

committee’s pushing of climate change issues 
A: CJ felt that it was covered in the comments on the summary note. 
 
Q: We requested a zoom session so we could discuss it as a body – this request was denied. 
Q: Transparency – lots of changes in Government structures, who is in which category? 
Q: Some questions didn’t get answered 
A: Responses were received from 3 ACC members, the Chairman and LBA itself. These were used to 
formulate the response.  
 
Alan Wrigley (AW) stated he was disappointed by low level of interest shown. 
 
 
6. Terminal Redevelopment update 
 
CJ outlined the implication of inquiry. 
 
Inquiry – 13th September scheduled for 10 weeks to finish by 18th November 
 
3-4 month period for the inspector to report back to the SoS. A decision from the SoS would be 
expected circa end of June 2023. 
 
VH commented that there would likely then be a judicial review process after the decision from the 
SoS.  
 
Q: How do you move forward on your offer for a better customer experience? 
A: This is being discussed with Board and Shareholders next week. We can improve the customer 
experience without the new terminal by making investments into the current terminal instead. 
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7. Any Other Business 
 
CJ asked if there were any topic areas that members would like to be covered at ACC meetings. CJ 
advise that if there was anything then could members email CJ and AW.  Please mention anything 
that you would like discussing at the next meeting at least 4 weeks in advance just in case any data is 
needed. 
 
Sharing of ACC Member contact details 
 
CJ said he could email members to ask their permission to send contact details to the wider group.  
AW asked for a show of hands, all for, none against. 
 
An email will be issued as some members were not present at the meeting. 
 
Q: How are the different aspects of the ACP going to be consulted on? 
A: This will be addressed at the next meeting 
 
Q: Opposition groups are claiming the airport can only grow to 5mppa with the 2019 consent. Is this 
true? 
A: No. The 2019 consent allows to airport to cater for nearly 7mppa. 
 
There were no further comments so the Chairman declared the meeting closed.  
 
 
Next meeting date 
 
08 June @ 2pm 
 
 


